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Letter 402
The Covering of All The Glory
2015-10-06
Dear Dan,
Tuesday 6 October 2015 6AM.
Last night toward the end of the work shift I was thinking about two things, one right after
the other.
The ?irst was about the PrayerSong we were listening to, The Prayer of Jesus For The
Covering Over All The Glory. It is based on the ?irst four chapters of Isaiah. I really didn’t
know what the speci?ic purpose of the Prayer was when I put it together earlier this year,
other than the Lord wanted to address some of the issues raised in those particular
Scriptures.
The second thing I was thinking about was the letter I wrote where I talk about how
Bellevue had lost its spiritual covering because the foundational Church had entered into
idolatry (see Letter 343 Volume 5-15). After the song was ?inished, the Holy Spirit gave me
a question to ask angel Gabriel. So I asked Gabriel if the covering of the glory for Bellevue
had been rebuilt.
Gabriel then directed our thoughts to two things. One was the recollection of how Mars Hill
Church had been disbanded. And I remembered that the Mars Hill Church in Bellevue,
which met in the old John Danz theater, had become a completely new church named Doxa
Church.
I had known about the New Church and the New Name a year ago when the change was
made. But I didn’t know what the word “DOXA” meant. I ?igured it was some Greek or Latin
word that meant something.
But last night after all of these thoughts came to me, I looked up Doxa Church on the
internet, and found the Church’s website. There on the front page was the de?inition of the
greek word “DOXA”. Their website states the following:

"

“DOXA IS THE GREEK WORD FOR GLORY
Foundational to the choice of the name Doxa is
Colossians 1:27 which reads:
“To them God chose to make known how great among the Gentiles
are the riches of the glory of this mystery,
which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.””
(http://doxa-church.com/)

As soon as I realized what all this meant, I began to worship God in my heart, giving Him
glory, knowing that He had brought remedy to Bellevue. Jesus has rebuilt the Foundation,
thereby restoring the Covering of all the Glory. “Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow.”
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And so once again, I saw that “all things work together for good…”,
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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